The July 2022 issue of Focus on the Family Clubhouse invites kids to experience adventure this summer! Get off the couch. Explore new places, meet new people and make lasting memories.

“It is the glory of God to conceal things, but the glory of kings is to search things out.” —Proverbs 25:2, ESV

After your child or grandchild has read the magazine, answer these questions as a family.

**Surviving the Rapids** (pp. 6-7)

1. What outdoor adventure would make this summer amazing?
2. When times get tough, do you “point positive” or dwell on your struggles? Memorize Philippians 4:8 to remind yourself to focus on the good, not the negative.
3. Expert adventurers make detailed plans, check their gear and discuss the rules before each trip. Does all this planning add to the excitement or ruin it? Why?

**Burning Sands Rescue** (p. 14)

1. Would you rather go to the beach or to the mountains?
2. Average Boy’s superpower is kindness. What’s yours?
3. How is Jesus our “way to get back home”?

**Miles of Honor** (pp. 20-21)

1. Do you know any first responders? If you were in trouble, who would you want to come save you?
2. Why do we honor people who have died?
3. Zechariah says, “It’s not about your condition; it’s about your inspiration.” What cause or project inspires you?

**Adventure Under the Sea** (pp. 24-27)

1. Did you pick the coral reef or the caves first? Why?
2. Why did Dr. Mizutani tell the kids to leave the pirate ship undisturbed? Would you take the long-lost treasure?
3. Could you beat a giant octopus in a fight? If so, how? If not, how would you escape?

**Family Prayer:**

Dear Lord, You filled the world with wonder, excitement and discovery. Teach us to explore boldly and safely, trusting You with each step. Amen.

Parents, schedule a “no screens allowed” night as a family. Maybe make the tasty s’mores on page 15.